
M0E PiECn'RdCITY
The Concessions John W. Fos-

ter Obtained from Spain.

MARKET FOE AMERICANS IN CUBA.

Ut of Onr Product That Go to' the
Qaren ut the Antilles and Porto Rico
Free or at Reduced Uuty General
Dliwredit to the Report of Secretary
Xoble'a Kenitcnation Comptroller Lacy
Give National Bank Koiue Information

Redaction of the Debt for Jnlv
Washington', Aug 1. President Har-

rison yesterday issued a proclamation an-

nouncing reciprocity with the pauhh isl-

ands of Cuba and Porto Rico under the
McKinley Dill: which, with a view to se-

curing reciprocal trade, exempts from
duty sugar, molasses, coffee, and hides
upon their importation into the United
States. Under tne terms of the treaty the
proclamation states, the followingarticles
manufactured in the United States and
included in what is termed a trausitory
achedule are to be admitted free of
duty into Cuba and Porto Rico from
and after Sept. 1, ISM: Meats, salted and
canned, jerked beef excepted; lard, tallcw,
fresh, dried, and smoked fish, canned oys-ste- rs

and salmon; oats, barley, rye, and
buckwheat, and flour of the cereals;
starch, maizena, and other products of
corn, excepting corumeal; cotton seed,
cotton seed oil, and meal cuke; hay, straw,
and bran: fresh, dried, and preserved
fruits except raisins; vegetables, woods of
all kinds: wagons, stewing machines, raw
petroleum, coal, aud ice.

A Liit or IntUle Good. -

The following articles are to be admitted
on payment uf the duties stated: Corn. 'Si
cents per 1H kilogrammes; corn meal, S
cents per VM kilogrammes; wheat, from
Jan. 1, 1&J2. 30 cents per 1KI kilogrammes,
and wheat fliur 1 ier loo kilogrammes;
butter and cheese, refined petroleum and
boots and shoes are to be admitted at a
reduction of duty of 25 per centum.

I'litlor the Definitive Arrangement.
From and after July 1, is;c'. as a defini-

tive arrangement, the following articles
will be admitted into Cuba and I'orco
Rico tree of duy: Marble, jasper, ala-
baster and other stones, including cement;
mineral waters, ice, coal, pitch tar, tur-
pentine, raw petroleum, bricks and tiles,
gold uud silver coin, pig iron, iron pipes,
beams, rafters, wrought iron, steel and
bars and rails of art kinds, wrought nails,
steel wire uuiN, screws, nuts and pipes,
raw cotton, cotton seed, oil and meal
cakes, tallow, books and pamphlets,
woods of all kinds, manures, agricultural
implements and luachiucry, materials
and articles for public works
ftuch as railroad tramways and.
roads, salted and canned meats. jerked
beef excepted; butter, lard anjcheee,
fish of all kinds and carftied tysters
and salmon, oats, barley, rye aud' buck-
wheat, and flour of these grains, starch,
maizena aud other product- - of
corn meal; fruits, except ruisius; vegeta-
bles, hay, straw and bran; trees, plants,
shrubs and garden seeds aud tau bark.
Corn and corn meal is to pay a duty of
cents per 100 kilocrammes: wheat.yo cents,
and wheat flour tl per H) kilogrammes:
w i nigra, Lara nuu tuner veiiiuiet itir rail-
roads or tramways, 1 per eerjtuni ad va-
lorem.

Articles on Which Duty Is Krilurrd.
The following products from nmuufart

ories of the United States are to lie admit-
ted at a reduction of duty of 50 ptrceutum:
Glass and crystal ware, plate aud window
glass, clay in tiles, colored tiles, glazed
tiles and pipes, stoneware, fine eartheu-war- e

nnd porcelain, iron and steeljaxles,
tires, springs, and wheels for carri-
ages; rivets and washers, needles, peus,
table and carving knives, razors, pen-
knives, scissors, tin plate in sheets or
manufactured, copier, bronze, brass aud
nickel in lump or manufactured, furni-
ture of all kinds of wood or metal, rushes,
vegetable hair, broom corn, willow straw
and other similar articles, rice Hour, bread
and crackers, sausages, stuffed meats,
mustard, sauces, pickles, jams and jellies,
rubber and gutta percha and manufact-
ures thereof, and rice.

At a Itednrtion of 35 Ter Cent.
The following articles are to lie ad-

mitted at a reduction of 5 per cent; re-
fined petroleum and benzine, manufac-
tured cotton, spun or twisted; cotton
poods of all kinds, woven or knit, and
the same mixed with other vegetable or
animal fibers and of which cotton is an
equal or greater component part; cloth-
ing exclusively of cotton; rope, cordage,
nnd twine; colors, inks of all kinds, shoe-blacki-

and varnishes, soap and per-
fumery, medicine and drugs, paper for
printing or for decorating rooms or of
wood or straw for wrapping or packiug,
leather and skins dressed, varnished or
japanned of all kinds, including sole
leather or belting: boots and shoes, trunks,
valises, and other similar articles in whole
or in part of leather, harness nnd sad-
dlery of all kinds, watchee and clocks' aud
carriages.

Special Provisions.
It is understood- - the president states

in his proclamation, that flour which on
its exportation from the United States
has been favored with drawbacks shall
not share in the foregoing reduction of
duties. The provisional arrangement wit
forth in the transitory schedule, the
proclamation states, shall come to an end
on July l. lt, and on that date be sub-
stituted ly the definitive arrangement
outlined in the proclamation.

THAT RESIGNATION OF NOBLE.

What One of Hi Subordinates Kays on the
Subject Proctor's Opinion.

Washington, Aug. 1. An official in the
interior department, who bears very close
personal and business relations to Secre-
tary Noble, said yesterday that some months

go when it was rumored that Mr. Xobie
would resign from the cabinet he and an-

other official of the department went to
the secretary and informed him that if he
intended to resign they would like to !e
informed of the fact before he placed his
resignation in the hands of the president,
as neither cared to' remain in the depart'
ment if Mr. Xoble was out of it. The
secretary told these geutlemen that lie
had no inteution of resigning, and that
if he should decide to take such action he
would give them an intimation of his in-
tention.

Doesn't lelleve the Story.
"Mr. Noble has said nothing to me

about resigning," said the official
"and aa he is an honest man and has given
me his word that I should know of any
intended resignation on his part, I believe
the story that he has resigned has no
foundation in fact. the secretary
started off on his summer outing," the

official said, "Bay M faie that he wanted
to pes oat ta the- - woods, away from
thought of the office, to get a good rest
that would lit him for the arduous duties
Of next wl iter. A man contemplating
resignation would hardly have made this
remark.,"

- Neither Does Secretary Proctor.
Secretary ,'?roctor returned to Washing-

ton yesterd ty from Cape May. He said
that it seemed to him that the stories
printed abo it Secretary Xoble's resigna-
tion were but a renewal of the rumors
that have '. been circulating about the
secretary for several months.

An A nthorized Statement.
A dispatcL from Cape May says: Presi-

dent Harrisc n has authorized the state-
ment that rcretary Noble has not re-
signed from the cabinet. Secretary Hal
ford stated .ast evening" that Secretary
Noble had never entertained any idea of
withdrawing from the secretaryship, as
his relations with the president and other
members of the cabinet have invariably
lieen of the pleasantest. The report rela-
tive to Postiaaster General Wauamaker's
retirement ra the cabinet has also been
branded as inqualifiedly false.

NATIONAL FINANCIAL NOTES.

Increase of the Surplus and Kstimated
Redaction of the Debt.

Washington, Aug. 1. The treasury
surplus yesterday aggregated $.".018,5(4,
of which amount $20,578,113 wds in depos-
itory banks. 119,311.755 in subsidiary coin,
and $!(277 in minor coin and fractional
currency. The reduction in the public debt
during July, treasury official estimate, will
be about 4,5iJ,000. Customs receipts dur-
ing the mon: h will aggregate about 0,

internal revenue receipts about
H, 500,0in), urd miscellaneous receipts
bout $4(000, J00.

Receipt, of 40,000,000 fur July.
This, with $5,fi00,000tif repayments, will

swell the receipts of the mouth to 40.000,-i-

against hich there will be $35,500.(100
of expenditures, including (13,tiOO.ouo for
pensions. 1 his data points to an increase
in treasury cash of about e4.5u0.iKK) since
July 1, or the equivalent of a reduction
of the debt to that amount.

NOTICE TO NATIONAL BANKS.

Comptroller Lacy Han Something to Say
About lioml Redemption.

Washington, Aug. 1. Comptroller of
the Currency Lacy has prepared and to-
day sent oui a circular to ail national
banks suggesting prompt action on the
part of those banks that have circulation
secured by 4 i per cent, bonds either to se-
cure the con' inuation of those bonds or
deposit other bonds in their place. The
'comptroller, in his circular, calls atten-
tion to Secretary Foster's continuance cir-
cular, and f.lls the banks that the option
of continuing bonds will expire Sept. i
next, when interest will cease on suid
bonds, rendering them unavailable for se-

curity for circulation. Therefore the
hanks must secure the continuance of
their 4'; per cents., or deposit other

bonds.

Cleveland's I'rotituble Land Iel.
Washington, Aug. 1. John E. IJeall, a

real estate expert, testified yesterday be-

fore the Rocs Creek park commissioners
that CleveUud bought his
"Red Top"' property for $.000 and sold it
for 140.0U, realizing SlH.eOO profit. Mr.
Cleveland, he said, had not started the
boom in that; section of suburban property,
it fliuving beun some time previous when
the site for the "naval observntorv was
selected thete.

Secretary Tracy Goes to lSar Harbor.
Washing! on. Aug. 1. Secretary Tracy

left Washiniton yesterday afternoon for
Rar Harbor, where he will spend some
time.

An Old Man Marries a Child.
Kociikste.:. N. Y.. Aug. 1. A special to

The Moruin-- ; Herald from Medina, X. Y.,
says: StepLen L. White, of Shelby, who
is 75 years of age, and little Ella Rissell,
who is 14, ate the characters in u little
romance interesting this icinity. and
they are now man and wife. The Rissell
girl's parents claim Unit White per-
suaded the ittle girl to elope wita him,
and driving to a neighboring villain lmd
the knot tied by claiming that the girl
was over 17 years of age. White was
promptly arrested on the charge of abduc-
tion, but released on his own recognizance
nnd eseapet.. Xo trace of him can be
found.

VVater-sijMi- ut Havoc In I ississippi.
West I'oi ;t, Miss., AuK. i.a steady

rain began falling here at 11 o'clock
Wednesday :iight aud terminated Thurs-
day morning in a fearful water-spou- t that
made rivers of the streets aud flooded the
lower part of the city to the depth of sev-
eral feet. The damage to the c ountry has
been very heavy. All the bridges in the
county Lav- - been swept away or badly
wrecked. The crops have suffered to a
great extern. Cotton in many places was
live feet under water, aud whole fields of
it have been washed away.

Phenomenon During a storm.
NEW Yop.S, Aug. 1. A heavy thuuder

storm prevr.iled at Coney Island, yesterday
causing mu':h consternatiou among the
guests at the Manhattan Reach hotel. A
hall of tire followed by heavy thunder fell
within a foot of the railroad station at
Sheepshead bay just as a passeDger train
was coming in. The engine and three
cars were thrown off the truck. Intense
excitement prevailed. Women screamed
and men lost, their presence of mind. The
trainmen restored order, however, aud
the passen rs proceeded on their journey
iu safety.

The Doom of Chicago Foretold.
NEW Yor.E, Aug 1. A colored preacher

named Jones has been fervidly prophesy-
ing the destruction of New York and
Chicago by earthquakes. In a colored
chapel on T.'averly place Wednesday he
thus deliver!: "Last night I looked at
Chicago and saw it a field of wheat, ready
for de harvest, and den I saw it as a field
of blood and it shall be entirely destroyed.
Shall these sinners go unwarned?" A
collection w is taken to assist the prophet
on his way t a Chicago.

Tired or Being Bulldozed.
IlAVEKHILL, Mass., Aug. 1. The exten-

sive shoe manufacturer James II. Win-che- ll

has announced his intention to shut
down his factory, where 600 hands are em-
ployed, the tasters having given notice
that they w. 11 demand more pay after
Sept. 1. Mr Winchell savs he is tired of
being bulldc zedjy labor unions.
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i UeaU His Own Record.
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FKOM LAKE TO SEA.

Don Dickinson Wants a North
western Outlet.

A DEEP-'WATE- E OANAL PROJECTED.

At Work Among Congressmen Booming
the Enterprise Re Also Wants "This
Infernal Tariff" Out or the Way The
"Big Four ' Beef Combine Concludes
to Gouge the People from Chicago and
Abandons Tollestou Another Break in
the Alton Boycott.
New YoKK, Aug. 1. Dou M. Dickinson,

of Michigan, said yesterday in an inter-
view: "The great northwest must have nn
outlet for its commerce through the great
lakes an outlet deep enough to allow
ships of ocean tonnage to pass from Du
luth to tidewater, thereby saving hun-
dreds of millions of dollars of charges ft r
loading and unloading its products. Tie
northwest has the political strength to
buck the demand, and the issue will I e
brought, and brought quickly." Mr. Dik-ins- on

said he had recently seen sevei al
members of the congressional committer s
who had beeu examining the ports aid
harbors of Michigan, and with Senator
Edmunds hail discussed the posihiiities
of an outlet from the St. Lawrence river
to the Hudson.

Wants Some More Whalebark Trips.
' Figures showing the magnitude of the

lake commerce do not. impress the east,"
he said, "and the reports of commercial
bodies or congressional committees on the
situation are unheeded. The bulk of the
products of the nation are involved be-

cause it is the water transportation which
regulates the railroad rates. A vessel was
recently sent from Dulth to Liverpool.
We want a guarantee that this was only
the beginning of the business. In the
first place we want this infernal tariff
takeu "out of the way so that evcu if it
were possible to ship our products to the
great markets of Kurope we could get a
return cargo.

Cauul from Lakes to Ocean.
"In the next pkice, we want a canal

leading from the lakes to the ocean. We
want either a proprietary right to the
Wellaml and St. Lawreuce cnals, or cue
constructed from the St. Iiwrence to the
Hudson. If there urs obstacles in the w;.y
of acquiring rights in the Canadian canals
the most 'feasible .route is by a canal ut
from that point in the St. Lawrence
nearest Lake Champhiin to that lake, and
another from Lake Champlain to the
Hudson river. This could be done."

WILL NOT GO TO T0LLEST0N.
The Itig Four Meat Monopoly to Kemain

at C hicago.
Chicago, Aug 1. After a bitter and

prolonged fight waged iu the courts, aua
on the stock exchanges of the country,
Armour. Swift aud Morris, the three
greatest packers in the world, have con-
sented to keep their plants in the Union
Stock yards for a period of fifteen years.
They have abandoned their immense
property at Tollestou, Ind., which at one
time some people thought would be il

into an independent stock yards.
It is now a part of the assets of the Union
Stock Yards company, which will hold it
in anticipatiou of final removal from the
overcrowded lot down in the town of
Lake.

The Big Parkers Alt Satisfied.
All diflereuces between the packers and

the company have leen satisfactorily set-
tled through mutual concessions, aud it
matters little now whether the packers
are in on the ground floor or on the roof of
the great enterprise, which Englishmen
snapped up so eagerly, even after its cap-
italization aud obligations had been more
than quadrupled. According to cable ad-
vices which have been pouring into the
offices of the concerns interested for two
days, Messrs. Armour aud Swift, who are
in London, are seemingly satisfied with
the deal as they have arranged it. This
means that Nelson Morris and Libby,
McNeill Sc Libby, who were associated
with Armour aud Swift in the fight, are
also satisfied.

Armour Gets liberal Terms.
The exact terms of the settlement are

not known in Chicago as yet, because
none of the cable messages has set them
out in detail, but enough is known to as-
sure Chicago packers tlt,t Mr. Armour
obtained very liberal terms from the stock
yards com pauy. The latter is capitalized
for t13.0Ln,ooi, one-hal- f of which is rated
as common and the other half as preferred
stock. Besides this. it. has outstaudiug
bonds amounting to 10.0DJ,ilo I, which
makes a total of $j.1,(Ki(.(r kj cm' which divi-
dends and interest must lie paid.

From the Lukes to Liverpool.
Cleveland, Aug. 1. A company with

a capital of 500, 000 has been orsrani: t d
in England to cierate a line of bt .nv, ti
direct from Toledo and other Lake L
ports to Liverpool. A branch line is .o
ruu lietween New Orleans aud Liverpcc 1

toemtagein the cotton carrying trade.
The Toledo flour mills have arranged to
ship two-thir- of their output of 5.0U)
barrels a day to Liverpool by water. Col-
onel S. C. Keyuoltls, the rich graiu mer-
chant of Toledo, who has just returned
from England, engineered the organiza-
tion of the new company, and will act as
president thereof.

The "Soo" Line Cnts Kates.
Cin.cA.o, Aug. 1. The "Soo" line, in

connection with the Canadiau Pacific, is
quoting an all-ra- il first class passenger
rate from St. Paul to New York of
which is e4.50 less than the lowest fare via
Chicago and a differential line, and 0.50
less than the standard limited rate via
Chicago. The Trunk Line association
roads have notified the "Soo" that unless
it advances rates to tariff to-da-y they will
refuse to honor tickets or baggage checks
of "Soo" issue.

Another Break iu the Boycott.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Another Hue has

to lift the boycott against th e
Chicago and Alton. The Grand Trunk
railroad, of Canada, has decided to allow
an exchange of business, betwen the great
western division and the Alton. This ue.
termination has not been .officially made
public as yet, and may not be for several
days.

Cnknown Man Killed on the Bail.
Nashville, Ills., Aug. 1. Au unknown

man was killed yesterday by the incoming
train on the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road.' The engineer saw him, but too
late to stop the train. Identity unknown.
A coroner's inquest was held and the only
articles found on his person was 2.85 in
money. The deceased was about 95 years
of age, and S ft. 2 in. in height. -

Don't read ! Don't think !

Don't believe ! Now. are you
better ?

You women who think that
patent medicines are a hum-
bug, and Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription the biggest
humbug of the whole ( because
it's best known of all) does
your lack-of-fai- th cure come?

It's very easy to " don't " in
this world. - Suspicion always
comes more easily than con-
fidence. But doubt little
faith never made a sick
woman well and the " Fa-

vorite Prescription " has cured
thousands of delicate, weak
women, which makes us think
that our " Prescription " is
better than your don't believe.

We're both honest. Let us
come together. You try Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
If it doesn't do as represented,
you get your money again.

Where proof's so easy, can
you afford to doubt ?

Little but active are Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Best Liver Pills made ; gen-
tle, yet thorough. They regu-
late and invigorate the liver,
stomach and bowels.

$100 And Upwards
BI INVESTED I

A POSITIVE AND SAFE
I 5 per Cent

Dividend Paying Stock.
Fnll particulars and

Profpectu tan be had
on applicTioTi or addresimr

S. L. SIMPSON. Banker,
64 Broadway, N. Y- -
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--NEW MUSIC HOUSE- -

No. 1804 Second Avenue.

Housel, Woodyatt 4 Co,
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This firm have the exclusive sale for thla
following celebrated

IPieirjos eirjcl O r rra.is,
WEBER, DECKER BROS., WHEELOC

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE andFAR

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
HPA full J!ne als-- of small Mneical

66TT3HEIE
J. T. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

No. 117 Eighteenth Sus
This Sample Room is open business. The bett of Wine?.

Imporled Clfaie always on hand.
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SOHNELL SYNDICATE LOTS

FOR SALE.
SIXTH AVENUE.
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SCHXELL-- ADDITION.

One-Fourt- h Down, Balance on Time to Suit Purclia

Summer Goods
ARRIVING NOW.

W penlnr U nmt complete Hoe of Hwdwaro cposUltUa m Ana Back
blaad beddo our remlar rock of itaple sad buMer BartvaM

and Mechanic tools.

Poeket, Table m IQtehen CutleEy,
Nails, Steel Goods, Tinwakk, Stoves, Eto.

aTaVlAATLK CUmax Cooka aad Banfaa, "Florid- a- and Wlbar Bot Watfr Hilil
Itanaa Staaa BoQan, Paatcw Gam Proof Filter. Seoneaay Final" Tai

oa work, rtmmblni. Cop thine Bteaja ViMkaji.

BAKER & HOUSMAN,
1823"Fecord avBue."Rcck JeJai .?.
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